























The	 topic	 “Human	Beings	 and	Culture”	 requires,	 of	 course,	 first	 of	 all	 an	
assessment	of	what	a	human	being	is,	and	it	is	only	a	second	task	to	inquire	
into	 the	 relation	of	 human	beings	 to	 culture.	That	 is	why	we	here	 attempt	
an	analysis	of	human	beings	for	which	the	most	relevant	approach	is	that	of	











Economical-Philosophical	 Manuscripts	 (the	man	 is	 a	 being	 of	 genius,	 the	
essence	of	cosmos,	because	he	is	all	the	world,	1844)	and	by	L.	Feuerbach 
in his The	Essence	of	Christianity	 (the	qualities	ascribed	 to	God	are	 really	
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for  the 19th	 century,	yet	 after	 the	development	of	 cultural	 anthropology	all	
that	remained	for	it	was	to	synthesize	the	discoveries	about	human	beings	in	
physical	anthropology.	 It	 seems	 that	 the	 topic	of	human	beings	has	always	
posed	great	difficulties	for	western	philosophy	(E.	Paci,	1962).




















the	 Japanese	professor	Tezuka	 from	1953/54,	 because	 it	 reveals	 the	whole	




of	being	 itself,	 so	 that	 the	human	being	 just	 is	on	a	walk	 through	 the	field	
(Feldweg,	1950),	on	the	crooked	paths	through	the	woods	(Holzwege,	1957),	
and  through  the  access  to  the  path  (Unterwegs…,	1959).	Being	 hides	 and	
reveals	itself,	and	there	is	nothing	more	we	can	do	than	entrust	ourselves	to	it	
(Gelassenheit,	1959).	–	It	is	impossible	to	better	express	passivism.
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they	attempted	 to	 reject	 its	metaphysical	consequence	 (Enciclop.	Garzanti,	
37).	Essentially,	 Scheler	 interpreted	 human	beings	 as	 an	 act	 of	 “ideation”,	
as	that	which	is	altogether	in	its	actions	–	though	it	remains	open	where	they	
could take it.







while	emphasizing	human	 individuality,	holds	 that	human	beings	have	 lost	
























































































and  sociology  in  the  19th	 century,	 and	with	 the	 incorporation	 of	 linguistic	
research	 (W.	v.	Humboldt,	1797:	F.	Bopp,	1833–52),	with	 the	comparative	
and	systematic	collection	of	ethnographical	documents	(G.	Klemm,1843),	(J.	






in	scientific	method,	such	as	B.	Malinowski’s	 (1936),	with	 theory	of	 func-





















between	 ethnology,	 anthropology,	 and	 history.	 Through	 a	 study	 of	 Native	
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nication	 (177).	Also	 important	 is	 his	 insistence	 on	 a	 link	 between	 cultural	
anthropology	and	the	exact	sciences,	such	as	geography	and	geology,	and	also	
to	so-called	humanistic	sciences,	such	as	linguistics	and	historiography,	since	






The	 last	 decades	 of	 the	 past	 century	 saw	 the	 downfall	 of	 functionalism,	
structuralism,	and	Marxism	(C.	E.	Leach,	F.	Barth,	1969).	New	specialities	
emerged,	such	as	ethno-science,	semiotics,	and	network	systems.



















On	 the	fringes	are,	on	 the	one	hand,	 folkloric	and,	on	 the	other	hand,	elite	
cultures.	However,	contemporary	civilization	is	pervaded	by	subcultures,	and	
they	appear	 to	 replace	 individual,	 often	opposed	conglomerates	 (Christian,	
Islamic,	Western	culture,	etc.),	and	they	often	impede	progress,	with	ephem-
eral	authorities	of	 the	show	business,	with	stars	and	starlets.	This	reveals	a	
thorough  lack  of  orientation  concerning  societal  values  and  often  leads  to 
political	apathy.	Patriarchal	culture	and	the	subcultures,	stand	in	the	way	of	
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Neki vidovi filozofske i 
kulturne antropologije
Sažetak
Cilj	je dati temeljni ocrt čovjeka koji bi mogao biti okosnica koncepcije otvorene kulture.







treba doći do osiguranja koncepcije otvorene vs. zatvorene (paternalističke) kulture. U multi-
kulturalnim svezama izgleda da se potonja češće ispriječava daljem napredovanju pa je neop-
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Quelques aspects de l’anthropologie 
philosophique et culturelle
résumé
l’objectif	est	de	proposer	une	ébauche	élémentaire	de	l’homme	susceptible	de	constituer	l’axe	
de	la	notion	de	culture	ouverte.
En	analysant	les	points	focaux	de	l’anthropologie	philosophique	et	culturelle	:
A.	 l’anthropologie	philosophique	(Aristote,	Thucydide	etc.)
a)	 la	conception	passiviste
b)	 la	conception	activiste;
B.	 l’anthropologie	culturelle	(XVIIIe	siècle,	Sapir,	Malinowski	etc.)
a)	 la	culture	fermée
b)	 la	culture	ouverte;
il	faut	renforcer	la	conception	de	la	culture	ouverte	par	opposition	à	la	culture	fermée	(paterna-
liste).	Dans	les	rapports	multiculturels,	cette	dernière	semble	souvent	brider	le	progrès,	de	sorte	
qu’il	soit	nécessaire	de	trouver	des	paramètres	dont	les	cultures	ouvertes	peuvent	se	servir	pour	
repérer	le	plus	tôt	possible	les	caractéristiques	de	la	culture	patriarcale.
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